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Chapter 1 Nursing care in outpatient methadone maintenance  
treatment: from ‘tap gal’ to a professional nursing practice 

 
 
1.1 Background of the study 
There were a number of reasons which led to this thesis. The first one was the profession of 
the author, who started working in outpatient addiction care at a methadone clinic in 1983. In 
those days the Dutch CAD’s (clinic for alcohol and drugs abuse) kept the 
supervision/counselling of drug addicts and methadone dispensing to the same group strictly 
separated from each other. The reasons for this separation have also been described and 
defended in the literature (Liefhebber, 1979; Sengers, 1987; Buisman, 1983; NRV, 1989 & 
1992). A frequently given explanation was that medication distribution was not to be used 
under any circumstances as a means to put pressure on the patients. In those days a deliberate 
choice was made to keep counselling and medication separate. As the health of addicted 
patients deteriorated over the years, the situation in the outpatient addiction care changed. The 
addict population became older and there were cases of contagious diseases such as hepatitis, 
TB and HIV, as well as cancer, COPD and heart failure. The psychiatric co morbidity became 
more apparent as well. The nurses started to feel the friction between their actual job 
responsibilities and the required care activities. The care that often had to be given to many 
patients at the same time within a short period of time no longer fitted in. It also became clear 
to the author that something had to change. Unrest and discontent arose in the addiction 
centres. 
In 2000 the management of one of the addiction centres (the second reason) also felt that 
‘something was wrong’ in the day-to-day practice of methadone dispensing. However, they 
could not pinpoint it and called in the author for further investigation, subsidized by ZonMw's 
Geestkracht program. The resulting preliminary report has meanwhile been published and is 
incorporated in this thesis as chapter 2 (Loth, Schippers, ’t Hart & van de Wijngaart, 2003).  
The third reason was a report by the Netherlands Health Care Inspectorate (IGZ, 2005) on the 
quality of the care provided at the methadone clinics. This report was not positive; the care 
provided was poor because the working method was not clearly described, there was no 
standardization with respect to doses and patient files were not properly kept up to date. In 
short, the inspectorate felt the medical aspects of methadone dispensing were missing. 
The fourth reason was the request for a national guideline for methadone dispensing by the 
‘steering group for addiction care guidelines’ of the nursing and medical professional bodies 
for addiction care. This request could be complied with, thanks to a subsidy application by two 
organizations1 within the framework of a research program called ‘Scoring Results’ (ZonMw's 
special research program for addiction care, coordinated by GGZ Netherlands).  
It resulted in the Guideline Opiate Maintenance Treatment (RIOB) (Loth, Oliemeulen & De 
Jong, 2005; Loth, Oliemeulen & De Jong, 2006) described in chapter 6. However, in 2001 this 
guideline was not in place yet and it was also not yet clear that the developments would lead 
to such a national guideline. It has been one of the results of the project discussed in this 
thesis.  
 

                                                            
1 TACTUS verslavingszorg and Novadic-Kentron Network for Addiction Care. This project 
was carried out under supervision of Prof. dr. C. de Jong of the NISPA/Radboud University 
Nijmegen. The two-year subsidy was granted for research and innovation. The author was one 
of the executive project leaders. 
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1.2 Hypothesis, study design and study objectives 
Since 1979 many articles have been published in the Netherlands on methadone and 
methadone dispensing to heroin addicts. They covered a wide range of aspects: The history 
and development of methadone dispensing over the years (Liefhebber, 1979; Buisman, 1983; 
Van de Wijngaart, 1989; Van de Wijngaart, 1991; Ball & Van de Wijngaart, 1994); The 
nature and scope of drug addicts and methadone dispensing (Mulder, 1987; Verbraeck, 1984); 
The various objectives (Hovens, Hensel & Griffioen, 1984; Driessen & van de Wal, 1993); 
The separation between counselling and dispensing (Buisman, 1983; Sengers, 1987); The 
pharmacological aspects of methadone (De Vos, Geerlings, van Wilgenburg & Leeuwin, 
1993); The various programs, social workers and the various counselling programs (Driessen, 
1999; Driessen,van der Lelij & Smeets, 2002); The various applications of methadone in 
addiction care (Minjon, 1994). Methadone maintenance was also critically evaluated in other 
countries (Blaney & Craig, 1999; Ball & Ross, 1991; Ball, 1991; McLellan, Leweis, O’Brien 
& Kleber, 2000; Kuehn, 2005).  
However, what was lacking in all of this literature was a description of the content of the 
nursing work. If there was a reference to the nursing work it was almost always directed at the 
activities which nurses carried out for the benefit of another professional's work. The first 
articles on nursing care in methadone clinics stem from the U.S. In 1975 Dy, Howard & 
Kleber described the roles nurses play in methadone dispensing. Chenitz elaborated on this 
with a qualitative study (Chenitz & Krumenaker, 1987; Chenitz, 1989) and mapped out the 
interaction process between nurses and drug-addicted patients at the counter. She called this 
process ‘managing vulnerability’. To us this literature offered a stimulating point of view. 
Burns & Smith (1991) researched the effects of a nursing interventions among drug addicts. 
Fraser (1997) did qualitative research among female drug addicts in a methadone program. 
 
In the nineties we started to publish on this topic (Loth & Van de Wijngaart, 1997) by stating 
that nurses in the outpatient addiction care in the Netherlands let slip the professional 
responsibility for quality care in outpatient addiction care from a kind of victim role, by not 
sufficiently engaging in innovations and scientific research in addiction care. There was a big 
difference between the day-to-day practice and what nurses learned during their training. The 
job description for a nurse in outpatient addiction care did not correspond with what was 
learned in the basic nursing education. The Professional Code for Nursing provides a clear 
description of what a trained nurse has to offer the health care, patients, and -in the case of this 
study- chronic drug addicts (Leistra, Liefhebber, Geomini & Hens, 1999). They write:  
‘The nurse professionally supports and influences the abilities of the patient with regard to 
actual or potential reactions to health problems and/or related social problems, and with 
regard to treatment or therapy in order to maintain or restore the balance between resilience 
and burden.’ (page 13).  
 
The key nursing tasks can be classified as follows (page 20): 

• Patient-related tasks such as determining, planning, carrying out and evaluating the 
required care; 

• Profession-related tasks such as enhancing the own expertise, and organization-
related tasks such as contributing to the organizational policy.  

Dispensing medication is not a minor nursing task, but is a component of a methodical 
working process and nursing supervision. The resulting bottlenecks in the daily care that could 
not be pinpointed right away were aggression at the counter and discontented nurses. They 
formed the beginnings of the hypothesis. We felt there was a collapse in the practice of 
methadone dispensing. The causes were not clear and neither -and in particular- were the 
solutions. It was clear, however, that nurses had a part in this. The hypothesis was formulated 
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that if professionals actively help change their own practice, their own autonomy will increase 
and the knowledge gained will take root. It was used as input in the choice for a study design. 
As means we opted for ‘shaking up’ the daily routine: confronting nurses with their own 
situation, asking questions about it and in this way encouraging teams to indicate bottlenecks, 
acknowledge their own part in them, and come up with solutions. The nurses had to critically 
reflect on the daily work, define what being a ‘tap gal’ involved and what impact this had on 
the patient care they provided. Getting out of the victim role so that -as was our supposition- 
they could gradually regain their autonomy and become motivated again. 
 
We therefore opted for a practice-driven study: a study in which bottlenecks are directly 
related to the day-to-day practice. This means that the formulated research questions have a 
direct link with this daily practice (van Dijk, de Goede  & ’t Hart, 1995). The innovations that 
were started and evaluated had to be embedded in the organization's policy, which is why we 
opted for the participative action research design (Grundy, 1982; Hoogwerf, 2002) and, at a 
later stage of the study, for the cooperative design (Heron, 1998; Heron & Reason, 2001).  
 
Chapter 3 describes the differences between both designs and the motivation behind these 
choices. Participative action research has two complementary objectives, i.e. increasing 
knowledge and improving the daily practice, in which two cycles are active: the empirical 
cycle for the research objective & van Strien's regulative cycle for the change objective (van 
Strien, 1986; van Dijk et al., 1995). 
Research objectives therefore consisted of mapping out the collapse in the form of causes and 
effects, as well as breaking out of a degenerated situation in an active way with a major role 
for the teams that were confronted with this collapse on a daily basis and had a part in it.  
Even though we started with a local change project, our aim for the study in the long term was 
to achieve improvement in the methadone dispensing to all chronic drug addicts. That is why 
at a later stage we added a study objective, i.e. developing transferable knowledge as to 
content and knowledge in how to deal with the entire situation. This knowledge was to serve 
as input for the national methadone dispensing and as a national guideline. The way in which 
we pursued our objectives is described in this study, which consists of three components: 

1) Participative action research to identify problems and solutions combined with an 
active input of the professionals involved. 

2) Evaluation research of the implemented changes. 
3) Generalization of the findings in the form of a national guideline. 

 
1.3 Research questions 
The study's research questions were the following: 
Component 1: 

Is it possible with the use of participative action research to increase the professional 
knowledge of nurses working at methadone clinics by means of critical reflection on 
their own actions and arrive at self-developed innovations in the care practice?  

 

Component 2: 
Does the implementation of innovations in methadone dispensing lead to changes in 
the care practice by nurses at methadone clinics? 

 

Component 3: 
Are there signs of improvement of clinical practice in methadone maintenance 
treatment elsewhere in the Netherlands after and due to the local participative action 
research? 
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Every research question is followed by several sub-questions, in chapter 4 and 5 the sub-
questions of component one are described and answered. In chapter 6 the sub-questions of 
component two are described and answered and in chapter 7 the sub-questions of component 
three are described and answered. 
 
1.4 Background of the researcher2 
In action research the researcher is closely involved in the research practice (Heron, 1998; 
Boog, van der Meer & Polstra, 2000; Oliemeulen, 2007). It is therefore important that the 
researcher explains her motivation to initiate this study as a nurse and nursing scientist. Below 
you will find information about the researcher herself in relation to her background; it is 
therefore written in the first person. 

‘After graduating from high school in the east of the country, I opted for a nursing education 
in the middle of the country. I had never seen addicts before, at least I had not recognized 
them as such. During my nursing education program no one talked about addiction. I met my 
first addicted patient during a traineeship in a hospital in Utrecht: an -in my view- elderly lady 
who had been admitted to the ward with a peri-orbital haematoma. My nursing colleagues told 
me she had been drunk and had fallen down the stairs. The fact that I remember this case very 
clearly indicates that it made a deep impression on me. After graduating I could not find a job. 
I was not the only unemployed nurse, as the ‘hog cycle’ also applied to jobs within the health 
care.3 
After many job applications I found work at a ‘methadone clinic’ in Hilversum for 15 hours 
per week, each working day from 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. There is where it started: my love for 
nursing addicted people, my involvement in addiction care. However, I also immediately 
noticed at the start of my working career that the knowledge acquired during my nursing 
education did not correspond with the actual practice. In those days, the separation of 
dispensing medication and counselling was reflected in two entrances: one for the methadone 
clinic (often a side entrance or backdoor) and one for counselling (often the front door of the 
organization). The social workers were often deployed as counsellors and the nurse as a 
dispenser of methadone and collector of urine samples. An often-heard nickname for nurses 
working at the methadone clinic was ‘tap gal’. ‘Dispensing medication’ was the main task in 
job descriptions in those days. As I experienced myself, this could go to such lengths that after 
a session with a patient who was also to receive methadone, a social worker would go through 
the building to the methadone clinic, to order me as the nurse to adjust the methadone dose of 
this patient.  
This would happen without first assessing his/her state of health and medical necessity. At the 
counter I could still pay some attention to health education and information. This task became 
more and more important as the number of HIV patients was increasing. Over the years needle 
exchange was added to the tasks. The foundation of my conviction that I could offer only 
minimal nursing care was laid in those days in Hilversum. 
 
Since then I have worked in the health care sector for many years, such as in a drug 
rehabilitation centre and with street prostitutes. I started studying nursing science at the 
Hogeschool Utrecht in the Netherlands and at the University of Wales in Cardiff to obtain a  

                                                            
2 Chapters 3 and 4 will describe in more detail in which way the researcher was present in the 
various stages of the research. Chapter 7 will pay attention to this as well. 
3 In economics, the term hog cycle describes the phenomenon of cyclical fluctuations of 
shortages and surpluses of products on account of suppliers reacting en masse. 
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Master Degree in Nursing. In my third year I had to think up a topic for my final project, 
which was easy. I wanted to research methadone dispensing. People there were not familiar 
with addiction care and there were things that did not go well. I was not allowed to practice 
my profession there and for years I had felt a need deep down to provide decent care to 
addicted people. However, I could not really describe what kind of care that should be. The 
final project offered me a great opportunity to pursue this, but what I wanted to do was not 
possible due to lack of time and means. However, I never abandoned the idea and eventually it 
became the topic of this thesis. 
In my career I see similarities between the projects I have carried out. They had in common 
that they were either new and open to creative ideas, or unknown and unpopular, or were 
going to be axed. I come from the region of Twente in the east of the Netherlands. A character 
trait of the people living there (called ‘Tukkers’) is that they view themselves as someone who 
is not known and sometimes not even loved. Such a common trait generates a lot of 
solidarity4. So from the feeling that much wisdom comes from the East, I have given shape to 
my work and innovations over the years. In short, I have become a nurse who practices 
science with a street fighter mentality.  
My considerations to remain faithful to methadone dispensing and turning setbacks into 
change strategies stem from what was instilled in me during my nursing education: every 
nurse is responsible for quality care. Poor patient care may never be only something to 
complain about during coffee breaks; the nursing discipline should put it on the agenda and 
deal with it’. 
 
1.5 Structure of the thesis 
The thesis consists of three parts. The first part comprises chapters 2 and 3. Chapter 2 provides 
a problem analysis of methadone dispensing from the 1980s. It paints a picture of the 
background of the financing, the organization of medical/nursing care, and the tasks of the 
medical staff. The chapter describes the situation as ‘a collapse of the nursing practice’ and the 
daily practice at the counter as ‘cram care’: care that cannot be properly started or finished. 
The professional autonomy has eroded and both nurses and patients are discontented. Chapter 
3 describes the research methodology and the design and realization of the participative action 
research, and contains brief information on the naturalistic design of the evaluation research 
with regard to the various innovations, which is worked out in more detail in chapter 6. 
Chapter 3 discusses an participative action research method called cooperative inquiry (Heron 
et al., 2001) which was chosen to set the nurses themselves to work in order to have them 
regain their own professional autonomy. This method was used to convert a degenerated 
situation providing only ‘cram care’ into a situation where high-quality professional addiction 
care is given. 
 
The second part of the thesis (chapters 4, 5 and 6) reports on the research process. Chapter 4 
analyzes the way in which nurses, together with the researcher, started looking for the causes, 
consequences and solutions. It describes the desired situation, which was realized in a small-
scale and iterative manner by means of participative action research, as well as the way in 
which it was achieved and what happened during this process (process evaluation: Swanborn, 
1999). 
Important results of participative action research are an increase in knowledge and 
empowerment (Boog et al, 2000) i.e. regaining professional autonomy by increasing the own  

                                                            
4 This is not based on evidence based research but on living experiences of myself, my friends, 
and family. 
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knowledge. In our study it involved knowledge of the profession of addictions nursing, 
knowledge of the patient's perspective and how this can be incorporated in the care. The 
participative action research led to a bottleneck analysis which we called ‘diagnosis model’. 
This model formed the foundation for the improvement actions. Chapter 5 reports on this 
quest. The monthly focus group meetings that played an important role are described and 
linked to Johns' four stages of professional growth (1999 and 2001). In addition, interviews 
with drug addicts were held and reported.  
Chapter 6 gives an account of the evaluation research. The diagnosis model resulted in the 
formulation and implementation of a series of innovations. The impact of the implementation 
is evaluated (product evaluation: Swanborn, 1999). At the end of the chapter, conclusions are 
drawn about good clinical practice. 
Chapter 7 and chapter 8 are the third and last part of the thesis. Chapter 7 looks back on the 
findings of the research and the incorporation of the results in the national Guideline Opiate 
Maintenance Treatment, and forms the last step in describing the desired situation. 
Chapter 8 provides an answer to generalizability, and describes the shortcomings of the 
participative action research carried out, and puts forward improvement proposals for 
subsequent research. 


